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It’s time to walk!

FBT missionaries share
their ministry with our
elementary classes.

FBT missions conference
by Annie, junior

A

pril 22- 26 was a time of great fellowship with six missionary families, some
of who are sent out from our own church family. Starting at 7:00 p.m. every night, the services included missionary DVD presentations,
testimonies, and messages. Several families
from the church volunteered to have missionaries stay in their home during the conference.
“I loved getting to know [the Evans]. They
were a great blessing and encouragement
while they stayed with us,” said Rebecca,
senior.
On Thursday, April 23, in honor of the
missionary ladies, FBT hosted a Ladies’
Luncheon. The time was both uplifting and
sobering as several missionary wives shared
testimonies about their experiences on furlough and on the field.
“I liked how everyone was really comfortable with each other even when the people
giving testimonies started to cry. It was just

really nice to have that,” said Erica, missionary kid to Thailand.
Probably one of the most special times in
the missions conference is on Sunday when
the church family gives gifts to the missionaries. The time of generosity and gratefulness is
very overwhelming, and many missionaries
shed tears of joy.
“It was so mind boggling to see my sister
up there alongside all the other godly men
and women,” said Diana, sophomore. She is
the sister of Carla, missionary to the republic
of Georgia. “It was just such a blessing to see
my sister, brother-in-law and nieces serving
the Lord! They will definitely be missed.”
Overall, the missions conference ended
with many friendships made and God’s messengers refreshed. It was a very special time
to be in God’s house when there were so
many going out for Him into the world.

Choral group takes first place at Nationals in the AACS competition at BJU.

VA takes the nation in AACS
Students compete at Nationals in Greenville, SC
by Madison, senior

T

he week of April 14 to 17 consisted of
two very long eight-hour bus trips to
and from Bob Jones University in Greenville,
SC for the AACS high school fine arts competition. Over 2,000 high schoolers and their
supporters were visitors on the crowded campus, a number which certainly created tough
competition for the high schoolers and a temporary adjustment in dorm life for the university's students.
In addition to the women’s choral group,
there were several individual competitors
attending from FBTA: Dan, senior, expository preaching; Ricky, sophomore, topical
preaching; Rebecca, senior, flute soloist;
Jenneth, senior, expository essay; Alexis,
sophomore, sacred piano; and Haven, sophomore, classical piano. The students of FBTA
were proud to participate in Virginia’s win at
the national competition.
Even though nerves were buzzing, some
students were still able to enjoy visiting siblings who attend the university.
“We have not been to BJU this year with
all the girls in our family, so it was great to
spend some extra time with [our sister] Han-

Missionaries were “pounded” with gifts. It is the prayer of our church that the missionary families will go forth
encouraged in the work of the Lord with the knowledge that they have our full love and support.

An EGGceptional Easter break

Students share how they spent their four-day Easter break
by Haven, sophomore

S

tarting April 3, the students enjoyed a
four-day weekend in order to be able to
spend time with their families in celebration
of Easter. Students were excited to get together with relatives and friends and do other fun
Easter activities.
“My older sister, Amber, came back from
college for a few days, and we went to the
Spanish church sunrise service together. We
also went shoe-shopping and watched Disney
movies together on our days off,” said Arianna, sophomore.

Students, however, were not the only ones
enjoying days off. Teachers spent days catching up on sleep and relaxing, but some were
battling pesky flus and colds.
“I was sick the whole time!” said Mr.
Niggl, science teacher, when asked how he
spent his break.
Other students spent Easter break participating in Easter egg hunts and consuming as
much candy as humanly possible.
“I had a lot of family and friends over
after church on Easter Sunday for a nice meal
and fellowship. I also got to give Easter bas-

Beautiful summer weather
today! But rain on the way.

78°
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kets to some of the little girls in my church,”
said Jessica, freshman.
Overall, it seems the students greatly enjoyed their Easter break, not just because of
the bunnies, candy, eggs, and family time, but
also because of the refreshing reminder that
the Savior is risen and living today.

Check our Facebook page at
FairfaxBaptistTempleAcademy
for more photos and information
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nah as a family,” stated Haven, sophomore,
about the visit she, her sisters, and her mother
enjoyed together.
Other students went strictly to compete.
“It was fun just to be there. Playing my
flute at Nationals is something I had always
wanted to do, and it was all to the Lord,” said
Rebecca, senior, as she recounted her experience of achieving second place in the nation
with her flute solo.
And all were able to enjoy the energetic
awards ceremony which concluded the week
of competition and various messages from
the Word of God.
“Well it was the second time so I was
super duper excited. I wasn’t sure if we had
won because we did not get selected to showcase, but we did win! And I am so grateful to
the Lord for blessing us again,” stated Miss
Peterbark, director of the girls’ choral group
as she recounted the feeling of having the
group take first in the nation.
With competition now complete, students
are able to enjoy the rest of the school year
and prepare for final exams.
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News of a little Murray
Growing family means changes for next year
by Susannah, senior

O
The church group poses with Moses and the Sight and Sound logo before heading to lunch.

FBT journeys to Moses
Church group watches the performance
of a fantastic Bible account
by Jenneth, senior

O

n April 12, a small group of FBT
church members drove to Lancaster,
PA, to see the terrific performance of Moses
at the Sight and Sound Theatres.
The play documents the story of the Exodus and its human leader through a series of
emotional orchestration, singing, projections,
and drama across a three-sided theatre to
bring the Bible to life in the most memorable
way possible.
During the performance, Moses’ basket
floats down the auditorium’s aisle, live camels and sheep lope past the spectators, lice and
hail fall from the sky during the ten plagues,
and the audience is placed directly in the middle of the awe-striking Red Sea as it parts for
the Israelites.
“I’ve been [to Sight and Sound] once before so I expected it to be good … which it
was,” said Millie, junior.
In addition to its striking visuals and acting, Sight and Sound strives to make every

one of its plays accurate to the Word of God,
and at the end, its spokesperson tells the audience of Jesus Christ and invites them to begin
a personal relationship with Him if they
haven’t already. Thousands have heard the
Gospel through this fantastic witnessing tool
that few ever forget.
“I really liked it. My favorite part was
maybe the musical numbers, like when Moses’ mom and the princess were battling in
song,” said Bailey, senior.
“What I kind of liked to see was the fact
that the Israelites were angry at Moses for
every little mistake he did, like at the Red
Sea. It was exactly what happened in the
Bible, and we always condemn them, but it
showed it clearly why they did it,” said
Caleb, 8th grade.
Before leaving to meet for lunch down the
road, the church group stopped for quick
poses with the Moses statue and the decorative background of the facility’s welcome
center, marking their trip with a photograph.

n March 12 the student body was told
the shocking news that Mrs. Murray is
expecting a baby, and that she will not be
returning next year.
“At first I wanted to scream I was so happy for her! And then it hit me that she obviously wouldn’t be teaching next year and then
I wasn’t so happy,” said Hope, junior.
Mrs. Murray’s plan for next year is to
work part-time at Connor’s Termite and Pest
Control and take care of the baby and the dog.
She was planning on working toward her
master’s next year, but now that she is expecting, she will have to wait a little bit. In the
future, Mrs. Murray wants to become a college professor, teaching either in the field of
math or physics.
Over the past five years, Mrs. Murray's
favorite subject to teach is either Calculus or
Physics because the students are more interested; and in Physics, the students can relate
better.
“The things I will miss the most about
Mrs. Murray are her simple explanations, her
corny math jokes, and her patience,” said
Carlie, sophomore.
“I’m definitely going to miss her help, not
only in math, but in general random life
things,” said Nathan, junior. “I have a weird

way of thinking, and she somehow figures it
out and finds some way to help me understand."
“EVERYTHING! Her comments she
makes that make us crack up,” said Arianna,
sophomore, when asked what she would miss
the most about Mrs Murray. “The fact that
she can understand the track my brain is going on with a math problem and how she
doesn’t lose her cool when we don’t understand and how she helps us to understand.
Seriously, I will miss her. I love math, but it
won't be the same without her teaching us.
But I am so happy that there will be a little
Murray running around church soon!”
Mrs. Murray has not only taught math and
science, but she has also taught practical life
lessons. She has been more than just an educator to her students. She will be greatly
missed next year.

Heart-felt field trip

Fairfax students enjoyed seeing and learning about
the human body on the open heart surgery trip
by Victoria, junior

O

Glow-in-the-dark fun

Teen group “kept in the dark” for soccer/volleyball
by Nathan, junior

S

unday, April 12, the teens at Fairfax Baptist Temple covered the windows, turned
out the lights, and waited for the sun to go
down. The gymnasium was strung up with
black-lights and split in half for glow-in-thedark volleyball and soccer. For nearly two
hours, bright neon lights fluttered about in the
darkened gym as people tried to get to the
glowing orb of a ball as it was flung across
the gym.
"The glow-in-the-dark night was epic!”
said Alexis, sophomore, who played soccer
on the “varsity squad” girls team. “Being able
to play soccer for two hours straight was

probably the highlight of my whole existence.
It was also fun being able to beat the guys’
team every single game. We definitely need
to do it again!”
"I think that the glow in the dark night
should have been more like insomnia,” said
Mason, senior, commenting that it should
have lasted all night. “We should definitely
do it again."
The evening event ended up being a huge
success. Many people brought visitors who
got to hear the preaching from Pastor Calvert
as he delved into God's Word. The teens
agree that there should be a similar event in
the very near future!

Ask Isaac

A

fter several long months
trying to get all of the details ironed out, your questions
will finally be answered with the
first (and so far, only) video episode of “Ask Isaac,” as he candidly answers your serious, and
not-so-serious questions.
Thank you to Isaac for his
enthusiasm in trying something
new … it takes patience, perse-

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=DBWtdMlR-ZM
verance, a little editing, and
sometimes the right timing to
pull off.

n Wednesday, March 4, the anatomy
and physiology class had the opportunity to see an open heart surgery at the Fairfax
Inova Cardiac Center.
Once the group arrived, Mr. Niggl met up
with Doctor Bassali and Doctor Patricia. The
small class of six followed Doctor Patricia
through the winding hallways to the briefing
room where doctors usually meet to discuss
the patient and the coming surgery. The incredibly knowledgeable Doctor Patricia discussed the anatomy of the heart and the patient’s specific conditions before entering the
observatory room. The surgery took less than
three hours to put in a biological aortic valve
into the patient’s heart. Every event of the
surgery was narrated and explained in detail
by Doctor Patricia. She also sent around examples of both an electric aortic valve and a
biological valve for the students to understand
clearly.
One idea that was stressed quite a bit
throughout the morning was the idea of taking care of yourself, of your body. The group
took quizzes on healthy habits and causes of
symptoms of common illnesses like lung
cancer and diabetes. Another shocking object
lesson was the vials containing the amount of
fat different types of food had in a single
serving. The moral really hit home when the
students saw the results of an unhealthy lifestyle in and around the heart of the patient.
Based on the events previously stated,
each individual student had a different interpretation of his experience. Most students
enjoyed the trip immensely. Others were
simply glad to not be in regular classes. After
interviewing the class, the general opinion of
the trip was positive.
“The trip encouraged me in the field of
medicine,” said Millie, junior. “You get to
actually see someone being helped.”
“I didn’t know the doctors had to have
such organization during a surgery,” said
Isaac, senior. “They have to keep track of
everything they use,”
The extent of organization was incredible.
Even the number of rags used to control

blood flow was closely kept. The doctors
were completely synchronized. There was
little communication because they already
knew what needed to be done and how to do
it. The doctors’ hands moved quickly, especially when the time came to sew the biological aortic valve into the actual heart tissue.
“I don’t do well around blood, but the
surgery gave me confidence in our doctors
that they know what they are doing,” said
Daniel, senior.
One of the most fascinating portions of
the surgery was when the patient was put on
the breathing machine and the blood circulation machine.
“They actually stopped her heart and had
her running on a machine. I guess it makes
sense, but seeing it happen brought [the text
book knowledge] to life,” said Nathan, junior.
“In the upcoming school year, I would
recommend the anatomy and physiology
class just to go see the open heart surgery,”
said Victoria, junior.
Overall, the surgery and the trip would be
considered a success. There was so much
information that was made visual. The things
that were taught in class could be seen at
work on a real human being. Reading about
something is nice, but seeing the application
of that knowledge is one of the best things
anyone can ever experience, knowing that
the effort to learn and use his skills will help
so many people.
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Behind the ropes

The 4th grade class field trip adventures
by Haston, 7th grade

T

he 4th grade class has gone on five field
trips this school year. Some of the field
trips included going to the White House, the
Botanical Gardens, the Air and Space Museum, and Mount Vernon.
Most of the class liked the White House
field trip the best. During the White House
field trip, they got to go behind the ropes to
see some very famous artifacts.
“We almost saw the President,” said
Reem.
Another exciting field trip was a trip to
Fort McHenry.
“[I liked] the hideouts and the cannons,”
said Daniel.
One of the other exciting trips was the trip
to the Air and Space Museum in Washington,
D.C., where students were able to hold meteors and go into a spaceship.
Aaliyah said the meteor felt like a “giant
magnet.”
The 4th grade class learned many new
facts on their field trips.
Gabriel learned that Fort McHenry was
“star-shaped.”
They also learned about some interesting
plants like the pitcher plant and the venus fly
trap.

Easter, plain and simple
A celebration of life
by Rebecca, senior

T

“I don’t have a favorite plant, but I do like
the Washington Monument [made out of
plants],” said Daniel.
Although the 4th grade is the smallest
class in the school with only five students, the
students are given some unique hands-on
experiences, and they agree that it has been a
great school year.

Low Carb Chicken Tenders
by Jason Upchurch, junior

H

ere's a quick and simple low carb chicken recipe next time you're in the mood for some
chicken tenders.
You will need:
1/2 cup almonds
1 lb. chicken tenderloins
1/4 cup Panko bread crumbs
1/2 cup egg whites
Spices of your choice
Olive oil cooking spray

Directions:
1. Combine 1/2 cup almonds with 1/4 cup
Panko bread crumbs in a food processor.
2. Add in spices of your choice
3. Dip the chicken tenderloins individually
into 1/2 cup egg whites
4. Coat the chicken with the almond and
bread crumb mixture.
5. Spray a tin foil covered pan with olive
oil cooking spray
6. Cook at 450°F for about 20-25 minutes.
Nutrition Facts: Servings-2, Calories-225, Fat-8g, Carb-7g, Protein-29g

Goals

for a great season

Varsity girls’ soccer team has winning season

T

SATs

Students take their Standford Achievement Tests
by Hope, junior

T

o kick off April with an educational
bang, 1st through 10th graders had their
Standard Achievement Testing. This year, the
junior class was not required to take the
SAT's, much to their delight.
"I'm so glad I didn't have to take them this
year because they are so time-consuming and
tedious. Taking them for 10 years was
enough, right?" said Veronica, junior.
"It was so nice that we didn't have to take
them. It was a good surprise!" said David,
junior.
"I missed the SAT tests because they
would show me where I am in comparison to
juniors nation wide. Plus, it was fun to get out
of class!" said Mackenzie, junior.
"It was a complete answer to prayer that
we didn't have to take them!" said Annie,
junior.

While the juniors didn't need to take the
tests, elementary, junior high, and the 9th and
10th graders needed to take them.
“I liked that we had them for only one
day, but that day was really stressful!” said
Jessica, freshmen.
"I'm so glad they're over, but I know it
will help us in the long run, preparing us for
college entrance tests. One thing I would like
to see changed is that the tests aren't all in one
day because it stressed us out and was very
intense," said Ricky, sophomore.
"My favorite part is how we don't have
homework that week!" said Stefanie, 8th
grade.
"I like the SAT's because they kinda make
the day go by faster, and you don't have much
homework!" said Holden, 6th grade.
Well, on the bright side of things, we
won't need to think about these tests for another year!

Goblins
love gold!

Clash of Clans
in real life
by Enoch, freshman

by Carlie, sophomore

he varsity girls soccer season of 2015 is
officially underway, and the girls started
it off with three big wins and a lot of potential. Many of the players have expressed enthusiasm and excitement about how this season has gone.
“I think our soccer team is really young
but overall talented,” said Alexis, sophomore. “We have a lot of good players who
can help the younger girls. I’m really hopeful
that we can beat Leesburg this year at the
championship game.”
The first games of the season were
against the Faith Lady Conquerors, the Evangel Eagles, and the Carol Christian varsity
girls’ team. The Fairfax girls fought hard and
pulled out of each game with multiple goals.
Even though the Fairfax varsity girls lost to
Leesburg this season, the coaches and team
members are looking forward to future chal-

he word Easter often brings to mind
brightly colored eggs, new pastel and
turquoise dresses, and maybe even the Easter
Bunny. However, Easter is a much more important holiday than what these vibrant images communicate.
Easter is a celebration of life.
It is the conquering of death, for once and
for all, and it is the ultimate portrayal of love
and sacrifice.
What distinguishes Christianity from all
other religions is the fact that our Savior is

alive today. And because He is, we can live
the Christian life victoriously and with complete faith and perfect peace in the finished
work of Christ.
Think about that.
The God of the universe, Who spoke the
world into existence, chose to save you, and
He holds you safe within His hands every
single day.
So why not celebrate? Jeremiah 29:11-13
encourages us to seek the Lord. Focus on
your relationship with Christ and seek Him.
And never forget that you are saved by Christ,
and that every day is a celebration of the life
you have in Him.

lenging matches at the tournament and are
working hard to defend their title.
“I think that we could win if we can control the other team’s best players,” said Emily, freshman.
The Fairfax Patriots’ hard work and determination to become the season champions is
infectious, and cheering fans can help them
obtain their goal.
“I especially like hearing encouraging and
motivational cheers from the fans when I
need that extra push of motivation in the
tiring games,” said Haven, sophomore.
With a winning season of 5-2, the girls
are off to compete in the tournament this
weekend. So get out there and support the
Lady Patriots because every fan encourages
the girls to fight harder!

Help the goblin and
his friends reach the
loot while avoiding the
traps.
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Love

Night

by Ashley

by Payton

Love from God is like a puppy in a box,
A Lego set for Christmas, or a package of Mega Blocks
A fountain of love springing up into the sky
The Lord will love us more as the days pass by
More and more Christians accepting Christ each day
Younglings that are learning to read the Bible and pray
Accepting the Lord brings joy to my heart
And encourages me to gie them a big head start
Do you love God? I love God. And God loves us too.
Now let’s get a’ movin.

As I watch the night,
It floated away like day
Sat and watched the stars.

Friends
by Ashley

Friends are those that help us each day
Teaching us to read our Bible and pray
We grow in Christ and love Him even more
That’s what good friends are meant for.

Poem
by Delaney Bowman

Rain is falling down
Down it falls, down from the clouds
I love the rain.
The sun is shining!
It has a bright golden gleam.
Bring sunglasses, too!

Flowers
by Payton

The pretty petals,
And beauty multicolored
Is what flowers are.

The Cloud Fight
by Julia

Sitting on a beach laying so still,
Nobody near, just a small chill.
I look in the clouds and what do I see,
I see a bear dancing in the sky for me!
In walks a lion who is kind of angry,
And right then and there tries to steal my awe!
They start dancing and fighting
But look! They are moving.
Fair, far away,
Waiting to see me another day.,

Trying to Rhyme
by Julia

Ocean making waves
Fishes swim under water
Birds flying over

Trying to rhyme takes little time,
Because many words are sweeter than a lime
Anyone can rhyme, for it is so simple,
Some rhymes may give you a dimple.
Since rhyming takes no harm,
It will bring you much charm.
It is time to end my friend,
I’m glad I didn’t write about a trend.

Haiku

Stars

by Devin

by Priscilla

The wind blows all day
I’m blowing the blues away
I feel no trouble.

A light in the night
A small bright little night light
Lighting up the world

Pictures in the Cloud

Flowers

by Holden

by Priscilla

Pictures in the cloud
Have you ever looked up at clouds
And say that is where I want to play?
It must be fun to see the sun
It must be me and my chum
It would be a ton of fun.

A pink soft petal
A wet dew drop running down
Leaving a set trail.

Haiku
by Caleb

The Summer Day
by Priscilla

Have you ever daydreamed on a summer day?
Watching kids splash and play,
Lying down on the golden sand,
Waves crashing on the yellow ground.
The seagulls passing by the bright sun,
And children playing and having fun.
The beautiful beach calm and bright,
Shining with wondrous light.
On the clouds the images are dancing,
Even a bear and lion prancing!
With me and my friends laughing and playing,
Watching the sun set,
A day with no regret.

Pizza
by Diego

I don’t like pizza
It gives me a stomach ache
I won’t eat it now.

Haiku
by Savannah

A flurry of snow
Is a small drop of coldness
On your small pink tongue
A cool summer breeze
Is like a big jump
Into the big blue pool.

Oceans
by Priscilla

Big crashing waves
Rolling over the sand
The beauty rises in the eye
Wonder.

The Bible

Orange breakfast
by Victoria, junior

O

n Saturday, I woke up at 7:20 with not much to do. After jogging
around my neighborhood and reading, I decided to make a different kind of breakfast for my family. I found this blog with a most
interesting way to make crêpes. The following recipe featuring mandarin oranges is from the Breakfast in Bed Blog by Alison Hein. Personally, I thought there was a bit too much sugar in the Mandarin Orange
Sauce, but you can play with the ingredients and amounts to your personal taste.
Mandarin Orange Sauce
1 12-ounce can mandarin oranges in light sauce
1 cup sugar
Place mandarin oranges and sugar in a small, heavy pot. Bring to a
boil, stir, and reduce heat to a simmer. Cook at a bubbling simmer,
stirring occasionally, for about 20 minutes until the oranges break
apart and the sauce thickens. Keep warm until ready to serve.
Filling
6 ounces whipped cream cheese
3 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
In a small bowl, mix together cream cheese, sugar, and vanilla. Set
aside.
Crêpes
1 cup flour
¼ teaspoon salt
1 egg
1 cup milk
2 – 3 tablespoons vegetable oil
Powdered sugar for garnish
1 11-ounce can mandarin oranges in light sauce, drained
Mint sprigs for garnish (optional)
Preparation
In large bowl, mix together flour and salt. Whisk egg into milk,
then whisk milk mixture into flour mixture until batter is thick and
smooth. Let batter rest a few minutes before cooking.
Heat about 1 teaspoon oil in a heavy 6-inch pan over medium heat.
When hot, but not smoking, add ¼ cupful of batter to pan, swirling to
cover bottom. Cook crêpes 1 to 2 minutes until cooked through and
lightly browned, flipping once. Keep warm while cooking remaining
pancakes, monitoring heat in pan and adding oil as necessary.
To assemble, place crêpes on serving plates. Spread each crêpe
with 1 to 2 tablespoons of cream cheese filling. Roll up, top with mandarin orange sauce. Garnish with a few mandarin slices and mint.
Serve immediately.
Makes 6 to 7 crêpes.

by Savannah

The Bible is the Word of God
It shows us from right and wrong
It tells us stories from a long time ago
About people who were courageous and strong
But in every story there is a lesson we must learn
It would be obeying, being kind, or even taking turns
So the Bible isn’t just a book we read
It’s a book that all of us should believe.

Summer Breeze
by Andrew

That nice summer breeze
And the golden trees
As they are calling me

Pictures in the Clouds

Don’t miss it!
End-of-year

video presentation
& yearbook dedication
May 21 — 2:30 pm

by Andrew

Have you ever wondered on a summer day.
While the children laughed and the children play,
What the clouds hold as they move over the bay.
Maybe a clown or a lion or even a bear
As you see them in the sky that are oh so rare.
As you watch in the sun and have so much fun
With you and your friends in the sky.

All students will be attending and receiving their yearbooks
at this time, and parents are invited to come early and watch
the presentation and yearbook dedication with us in the
auditorium.
Please drop in and help us celebrate the end of a wonderful
school year!

